
IT'S TIME FOR A
SHARP AMBITIONS

DAIRY MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

ACCPECT THE MODREN DAIRY TRAND

GET YOUR OWN MOBILE APP FOR HOME DELIVERY
OF DAIRY PRODUCTS WITH YOUR BRAND NAME



We at AVS Prime Technologies LLP have developed a complete digital platform
for dairy business owners. Our software helps to keep a track record for sales,

recharge, vacation, inventory, production, supply, purchase management, orders
with live tracking system using membership cards with printed QR code for each
of their customers. The dairy owners have to issue pre-paid membership cards

to promote cashless transactions and provide a better service to their
customers. This card can be issue to the customers from the business owner

offices after they submit information such as their name, address, mobile
number etc. and deposit the advance amount. If any dairy owner wants to

manage the post-paid facility for membership then the software has the facility
to manage it. Using the membership card, customer’s information and

transaction records are kept in the software at a secured online database. 
 

The dairy representative or delivery boys have to scan the QR code on a
customer’s membership card using the delivery boy app while to time of

providing home delivery of milk or other dairy products. Once the delivery boy
scans the QR code on the membership card, their mobile app shows

information about that customer account with the product order details. The
delivery boy app has a facility that they can make the transaction of dairy
products by choosing a quantity and can make the recharge also on any

customer account by scanning the QR code. Once the delivery boy completed
with the product transaction then suddenly the transaction record gets updated
in the transaction section inside the customer mobile app and the transaction
amount for the product gets deducted from the customer wallet. The software
has various features as per the needs for dairy business owners and it includes
mobile app for customers (membership & e-commerce), delivery boys and CRM

software for dairy owners.

Product Introduction



Mobile app with your own brand name.
E-commerce + Membership customer management.
Milk & milk products monthly subscription for prepaid and postpaid customers.
Alternate days delivery schedule management.
Vacation option to stop milk delivery.
History section to view transaction, recharge & order history.  
Payment wallet system, promo-code creation, invite & earn option.
Send notification facility to send offer and messages to the customers.
Manage requirement section for daily requirement updation.
Mark location option to seve the location for home delivery. 
Facility to provide suggestion & feedback.
UPI payment option to recharge wallet.
Month wise transaction tracking.

Our dairy management software includes features & functionality is
the following:
 
1. Customer App
2. Delivery Boy App
3. CRM Admin Panel

Key Features

Customer App:



Facility to scan QR code for customer membership card using a mobile webcam.  
History section to see recharge & transaction on customers account.
Facility to see a daily customer list for home delivery with location tracking option.
Facility to see order list for e-commerce orders for home delivery.
Stock report section to view available assigned stock.
Stock transfer facility to other delivery boy.
Facility to see daily requirement report for customers to prepare the stock.
Facility to save the current location of customer by scanning customer membership
card.
Facility to manage cash sale using cash sale option. 
Facility to make the recharge on customer's account using the app.
Facility to view the daily requirement for home delivery of products. 
Facility to see stock report, transaction history, recharge history profile section etc.

Delivery Boy App:



Current transactional details in the dashboard for sales, recharge, orders, vacation,
new registration etc.
Customer registration facility to assign membership cards.
Live tracking system for delivery boys and customer locations.
Root wise auto sequencing for accurate tracking & delivery.
Shift wise order management system for membership & e-commerce customers.
Facilities to manage promo code, loyalty points, invite & earn & banner
management.
Production, purchase, supplier, stock assignment, stock transfer, inventory
management, stock carry forward, prepaid & postpaid membership, alternate days
delivery management, set amount limit, expanse management facility and many
more.
Masters to manage team member’s account, add product, location, recharge limit,
manage requirement, set unit, Gst,  service charge etc.
Facility to set limits for prepaid and postpaid customers for the subscription amount.
Facility to send an unlimited notification for offers, discount and stop delivery etc.
Facility to see customer feedback in the feedback section.
All type reports of like a customer, salse, recharge, requirement, membership card,
purchase, production, customer ledger, agent stock & orders reports etc.

CRM Admin Panel:



Our Customers





Sharma Dairy Farm
Mr.Suryakant Sharma
(Owner - Sharma Dairy Farm)
Gadarwara,Madhya Pradesh

Membership Card Designs
Mahalakshmi Dairy Farm
Mrs. Vandana Agrawal
Owner - Mahalakshmi Dairy
Farm),Jabalpur,Madhya Pradesh

Doodhghar Dairy Rarm
Mr. Ravikant verma 
Owner – Doodhghar Dairy
Farm) Bilashpur, Chhattisgarh

Mahalakshmi Dairy Farm
Mrs. Vandana Agrawal
Owner - Mahalakshmi Dairy
Farm),Jabalpur,Madhya Pradesh



AVS PRIME TECHNOLOGIES LLP

Ragistor Office - Plot no. 223, 4th floor
T2, In front of hotel royal villas, zone - 2
MP nagar, behind sargum talkies, Bhopal,
MP - 462001

Phone: + 91 0755-4030845, 8269763363
Email:  info@avsprimetechnology.com
Email:  avsprimetechnologies@gmail.com
Website:  www.avsprimetechnology.com

CONTACT US


